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WIRELESS ACROSS 
THE ATLANTIC

SOCCER PLAYERS TO 
TOUR OLD COUNTRY

WILL DISPOSES“PUMP THEM IN 
EROM OLD LAND”

EARLY SESSION 
OE LEGISLATURE

PRO-NEGRO SPEECH
BY CARNEGIE

EUROPE SWEPT 
BY HURRICANES OF A MILLION

STREET. :
'

Millionaire Philanthropist in a New 
Role-Arguments Pulverised 

by Lord Rosebery.

Cassie Chadwick’s Last Effort 
Atone for Her Criminal 

Career.

toWinnipeg Suggests an All-Canadian 
Team-Will Meet English, Scot

tish and Irish Leagues KIPLING’S REMEDY EOR
ORIENTAL TROUBLES

IT MAY ASSEMBLENEW SERVICE IS TREMENDOUS LOSS Of
LIEE AND PROPERTY REfORE NEW YEARINSTITUTED TO-DAY>

London* Oct. 17.—After Andrew Car
negie had delivered a eulogy on the 
negro in an address on the problem in 
inaugurating the winter session of phil
osophical institute of Edinburgh last 
night. Lord Rosebery, who presided, 
moved a vote of thanks, and then pro
ceeded to pulverize the Ironmaster's 
arguments.

Mr. Carnegie said in short: “The 
question is no longer what can be done 
with the negroes, it is now how many 
more of them and other workers can be 
obtained. The negro has become of 
immense economic value, and is Indis- 
pensible. The negro is not lazy, on the 
contrary he is engaged in every field of 
human effort, and is even a credit to 
journalism, 
producing, at intervals, exceptional 
men, who are the glory of the nation, 
is another evidence of an advancing 
people. I am sanguine that the result 
will be a respectable, intelligent race 
of citizens.”

Lord Rosebery said Mr. Carnegie 
was a man who scatters as the locomo
tive scatters sparks, and, continuing, 
said, “Mr. Carnegie’s arguments do not 
solve the matter, they touch only on 
the commencement of the sblutlon of 
the problem. Might not the period of 
tutelage, regarded as necessary in In
dia, have been extended advantageous
ly to the negro races. When admitted 
to citizenship in the United States, 90 
per .cent, of the negroes were illiterate, 
and on your own showing, Mr. Car
negie, which may be optimistic, there 
are still 47 per cent, of them illiterate. 
Does not this show you that these men 
were not competent to ask the question, 
'Am I not a man and brother?* A wise

Cleveland. Oct. 17.—While the body of 
Mrs. Cassie Chadwick was being lower
ed into the grave of her childhood home 
at Woodstock, Ontario, yesterday, there 
wag made public in this city a will she 
made two years before her strange 
criminal career was exposed. There is 
a remarkable contrast between the pa
thetic funeral scene in the Little Can
adian cemetery and the picture of 
opulence told in the words of the will. 
Altogether it is one of the most inter
esting documents yet found in the con
nection with Mrs. Chadwick’s opera
tions.

The will disposes of over $1,000,000 
worth of property. In it her son, 
daughter and husband, a retinue of 
servants, relatives in distant countries, 
and friends, all share to the extent of 
hundreds of thousands. Charitable in
stitutions, ten of them, including three 
hospitals, were to receive from $20,000 
to $100,000 each. The Humane Society 
was to get $50,000, the Western Reserve 
University was bequeathed $100,000, 
cash. In every case of a bequest to an 
institution Mrs. Chadwick stipulated 
that she should receive full credit, or
dering that the funds should be named 
the “Chadwick Memorial Fund,” and 
that if buildings be erected they should 
be called the Chadwick buildings.

The will made in January, 1902, was 
of course revoked by that made since 
her imprisonment. In any event it 
would have been totally inoperative in 
the light of later developments.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—An all-star as#o- 
ciatlon football eleven has been picked 
by local enthusiasts and the team is 
given below with the suggestion that 
they be sent to Great Britain as an 
all-Canadian team, and a movement 
has been started here to raise funds.

The following are the men picked: 
Goal, Clark, late of Uniteds, now in 
Vancouver; right back, Morgan, Çal- 
gary; left back, Waldrén, Toronto 
Thistles; right half. Crawley, late ot 
Celtics, now in Toronto; centre half. 
McDowell, Celtics; left half, Petrfe, 
Calgary; outside right, Galbraith, To
ronto Thistles; outside right, Nobis, 
Uniteds; centre, Thomson, Calgar> ; 
inside left, Warburton, Vancouver 
Thistles; outside left, McLean, Cal
gary.

There are, it will be seen, four Win 
nlpeg, or rather only two, Clark being 
gone to Vancouver and Crawley to To
ronto; four of Toronto, and one stal
wart of the Vancouver champions.

In broaching the subject, the local 
enthusiasts pointed out that it would 
cost about $2,000 to send the team to 
the Old Country, but the influence It 
would have on the game here, and -the 
favor the team would receive at home 
would be well worth the outlay. Ways 
and means of raising necessary funds 
will be found, and while the team as 
lined up above might not be sent in
tact, still the idea is so good and will 
find favor so generally throughout 
Canada that in all probability there 
will be an all-Canadian team sent 
across to meet teams representing the 
English, Scottish and Irish leagues.

“In the Matter of Dispatch We Eear 
No Competitor,” Says 

Marconi.

Some Legislation Which May be 
Expected to Come up for 

Consideration.

Says England Has Five Millions to 
Spare-Labor Party Opposed 

to Immigration.

Villages Carried Away in Spain— 
Cloud Bursts Add Terrors 

to the Scene.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—“Pump in immi
grants from the Old Country; pump 
them in,” that is the solution Rudyard 
Kipling suggests should be applied to 
the Asiatic problem in Western Can
ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Kipling arrived in To
ronto from the west last night by spe
cial train from North Bay. The visitors 
were received on behalf of the Can
adian Club by President Turnbull nnd 
others, and proceeded at once to the 
King Edward hotel. It was in an in
terview that Mr. Kipling gave expres
sion to the opinion regarding emigra
tion from the Old Country.

“Immigration,” he said, “is what you 
want in the west. We must have la
borers there. You want immigration, 
and the way to keep the yellow man 
out is to get the white man in. If you 
keep the wiiite man out then you will 
have the yellow man to do the work. 
Pump the immigrants from the Old 
Country in; pump them in. England 
has five millions of people to spare.”

Rudyard Kipling expressed the opin
ion that both in the Mother Country 
and in Canada the labor party is op
posed to immigration. In England, the 
party is opposed to immigration be
cause it would remove their great 
grievance with regard to the unem
ployed, while in Canada there is a feel
ing of opposition to immigration be
cause of fear that the labor market will 
be swamped.

Reverting to the west, Mr. Kiplin# 
said: “You haven't got a sufficient sup
ply of white domestic servants there 
for the needs of the country. You 
haven’t got white girls to do the work. 
A man cannot let his wife work herself 
to death with the housework, and, 
therefore, he cannot be blamed If he 
gets a Chinaman.”

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
It is said that the proclamation call

ing the provincial parliament may be 
looked for within a few weeks. That 
is assuming that the notice antedates 
the meeting by thirty days. For it was 
given out before prorogation last ses
sion, and re-intimâted by the Premier 
yesterday, that the House would meet 
In December or at least, .early in the 
year.

The Premier was not prepared to say 
just what the government’s programme 
would be for the approaching parlia
ment. He stated, however, that the 
formation of the legislative propaganda 
was already inviting the attention of 
the executive, and would be taken up 
for serious consideration within - a 
few weeks. Among the bills to be 
brought down will be one dealing with 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act, but be
yond this the Premier said he was not 
prepared, at present, to go.

One of the principal sections of the 
act regulating the operation of coal 
mines, applies to the point of qualifi
cation for working underground, which 
is determined by examination. The 
examining board is constituted by se
lection of one representative each from 
the miners, the mine owners, and the 
government. The examination Is of a 
thoroughly practical nature and has 
to do with considerations for the pro
tection of life and property. It Is said 
that over one hundred Chinamen have 
successfully passed this examination 
during the past six years. These 
are employed at Union and Ladysmith, 
and It Is said have proved themselves 
capable, men.

In addition to the Coal Mines Regu
lation Act, amendments, legislation is 
promised with respect to the university 
scheme, Introduced by the provincial 
secretary last session, in the form of 
an endowment of two million acres of 
land, to be selected and disposed of. 
for equipping the institution. The bill 
to be Introduced next session will deal 
with matters having relation to the 
organization of the university staff 
and kindred considerations.

It is not exaggerating the probabili
ties to predict the re-appearance of the 
Dyking Act, which usually manages to 
crop up in one shape or another from 
year to year, and the introduction of 
a new Municipal Clauses Act, under 
the auspices of the attorney-general 
has been practically promised, the at
torney-general having undertaken to 
re-draft this act in colaboratlon with 
the union of municipalities. Hon. Mr. 
Bowser will also have some legislation 
to offer, having in view the perfect
ing of the registry system, a matter to 
which his attention has already been 
directed.

The preparation of the government 
programme will probably be in full 
swing before another month is past.

It is assumable also in addition to 
the measures forecasted above that 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, if he is in earnest in 
the Anti-Oriental crusade, will 
again bring down the Immigration 
bill, and that care will be taken to elim
inate the possibility of a recurrence of 
any clerical errors In connection there
with.

Sydney, Odt. 17.—The system of trans- 
Atlantic wireless telegraphy was, after 
numerous experiments, opened to the 
public to-day. 
runs from Glace Bay to Clifden, in Ire
land. The rate for messages is five 
pence per word, and nearly forty words 
are being sent each minute.

With the opening of the Atlantic 
wireless service to-day the question 
which is agitating the different cable 
companies which run across the At
lantic is, will the trans-Atlantic service 
be cheaper and quicker than the cable?

The time from New York to Loh- 
tion by wireless, via Nova Scotia, is 
estimated at eleven minutes for a mes
sage of twenty words. This time might 
be further reduced, according to the 
condition of the connecting land wires. 
The transmission through the air is 
said to be almost instantaneous. This

London, Oct. 17.—In the grip of a 
tremendous hurricane, accompanied by 
destructive storms, southern Europe is 
passing through a period of catas
trophe which has not been equalled for 
many years. Torrential rain is sweep
ing over an area which covers the en
tire Iberian peninsula, extends along 
Moroccan territory, and is hurtling 
with Irresistible force over the stretch 
of water which separates the contin
ents at this point.

Up to the present it is impossible to 
estimate the loss of life, as wire com
munication from the affected districts 
is practically cut off. It is feared that 
nearly $20,000,000 wesrth of damage has 
been done in southern Spain alone. 
The great floods have caused the 
Guadalmedina, the Tagus and the 
Guadiana to overflow their banks. Pos
sibly hundreds of people have perished.

Whole villages have been swept 
away. Bridges have been effaced, 
roads are submerged, while cloud 
bursts here and there have lent addi
tional terrors to * the scene.

Reports from the centre and south of 
France confirm the worst rumors of 
the destruction being wrought 
every hand. The rivers Loire, Rhone, 
and Saonne are tempestuous torrents 
and in many places register the high
est water ever recorded. In. the towns 
and villages the water has risen to a 
height ten feet and the Inhabitants 
' TV i.AX ^uençe- suffering great
distress.

A storm of such hurricane force and 
of such lengthy duration has seldom 
been felt on this continent and when 
the full details are available it is 
pected that the tale of death will 
well Into thousands, and the loss to 
property will be well nigh incalcul
able.

The communication

f The races’ capacity for
:

dard of value.

|uality, by our 
ichase prove

can be gathered from the fact that a 
message can be flashed from New York 
to London in 15 seconds. Mr. Marconi 
said in a recent interview at Sydney,
“In the matter of dispatch we need fear 
no competition.”

The present trans-Atlantic cable rate 
is one shilling a word. Marconi In his 
system which is being Inaugurated to
day, is only charging flvepence, or less 
than one half. Since the reports went answer would have been, ‘A man, yes; 
out that Marconi had made a success a brother, yes; but till you have proved 
of the trans-Atlantic system the d*f- fitness fijy suffrage, not a fellow citi- 
ferent cable comyauie* iitx,» *"• £>
sidering the reduction of their rates. 1 
and In a dispatch received here to-day 
it is stated that they will reduce them 
by one half. The rate, therefore, if this 
dispatch, which comes from London, is 
correct, would mean that sixpence a 
word will be charged in the future, or 
one penny rtiore than Marconi is charg
ing.
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MAYOR BY ACCLAMATION.on
N. D. McIntosh Elected the First Civic 

Dignitary at Grand Forks.>rm Grand Forks, Oct. 17.—At the nomina
tion for the office of Mayor held here 
yesterday Alderman N. D. McIntosh 
was elected by acclamation. It is un
derstood that the Mayor-*lec-t is strict
ly for a closed town, and will have all 
laws enforced.

Another election will be held In a 
few days to All the vacancy on the ald- 
ermanlc board caused by Mr. McIn
tosh’s resignation as an alderman.

DYNAMITEDviNY
ictoria.

ARCTIC RETURNING. TO HIS DEATH men
Father Point, Que., Oct. 17.—The gov

ernment steamer Arctic, Captain Bernier, 
from the North Polar regions, passed in
ward at 8.25 -this morning. All were well 
on board. Only one death Is reported, 
that of Frederick Bockerhauser, from 
natural causes.

ex
run

Ins. thence south- 81 
-mmencement. Local- WORKMAN BLOWN OVER

EORTY LOOT (LIEE
There are at present 16 cable lines 

across the Atlantic, operated at fol
lows: Anglo-American Company, 4 
cables; Commercial Cable, 5; Western 
Union, 2; Direct United States, 1; 
French Company (Brest), 2; and the 
German Company (Enden, North Ger
many). 2.

If the Marconi system proves a suc
cès, as its inventor has 'every hope it 
will. It will thus make a seventeenth 
system. He will, therefore, probably 
get about one-seventeenth of the busi
ness. The speed of the Marconi system 
will in some measure be nullified, as 
marconigrams will have to be trans
ferred on the English side to the post 
office lines, whereas the cable com
panies have independent wires.

At present all the cables together 
send 24,000 words an hour. In two hours 
they can cable an ordinary novel. The 
best of the cables sends 100 words a 
minute. If wireless can beat this, and 
at the same time be accurate, it will 
prove a marvellous trans-ocean system.

Marconi’s view of the affair, however, 
is of the most optimistic character. He 
considers that his system is not limited 
like the cable. In the latter when it 
wants to double its capacity it must in
crease the diameter of its cable in pro
portion. In short, every cable now 
operating has a definite and limited ca
pacity. In the wirelss there is said to 
be no such restrictions. Marconi says 
that at first he will send 35 v^ords a 
minute, but with the same apparatus 
he can increase the speed to three or 
four times that amount, and he con
siders that in a short time the service 
between Cape Breton and Clifden alone 
win be able to handle at least half as 
much business- as all the cable com
panies combined. It is further pointed 
out by the wireless wizard that one 
limited cable system costs $5,000,000, 
whereas a wireless system, practically 
unlimited, costs only $500,000.

The outcome of what Is expected to 
prove a wireless-cable war is awaited 
with interest, not alone on this conti- 
net, but also in the Old Land.
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CHARGE AGAINST 
LUMBER COMPANY

appeal dismissed.A NEW RAHWAY 
IS PROJECTED

INDIANS’ ESCAPADE.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—In the supreme

court yesterday in the case of Ryan 
versus Ashcroft, the appeal was dis
missed with costs without calling upon 
counsel for the respondent.

Youths Escape From School and 
Travel the Country on Foot— 

Captured by Police.Well Known Rancher Is Thrown 
From His Horse and Badly 

Injured
Edmonton, Alb., Oct. 17.—Six Indian 

boys escaped from the Indian indus
trial schoof at Red Deer and trav
elled across the country on foot to the 
Saddle Lake reserve, south of Fort 
Saskatchewan. They have been lo
cated by the R. N. W. M. P. and will 
be sent back by the Indian department 
to the school. The lads left the school 
during the latter part of September.

APOPLETIC STROKE.

DELIVERED SHORTWinnipeg, Oct. 17.—While on a train 
from Selkirk to Winnipeg, F. W. Col- 
cleugh, ex-M. P. for Selkirk, was sud
denly seized with a very severe stroke 
of apoplexy and is in the hospital in a 
very critical condition, not being 
pected to recover. ,

EROM VICTORIA TO
MEASURE TO CALGARYCITY OF EDMONTON Kenora, Ont., Oct. 17.—One of Dut

ton & McCarthur’s men at Camp No. 2, 
on the Winnipeg river, named Chas.. 
Swanson, was unloading a cargo of 3i 
packages of dynamite, when, in at
tempting to open the first with a 
chisel, the steel caused a spark, which 
caused the whole to explode and blew 
him over a cliff forty feet high, caus
ing injuries from which he died an 
hour later.
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Magistrate Will Probe Alleged De- 
ficiency-R verside Firm Said 

to be at Fault

TITLED HUNTER.Incorporation of the New Company 
Will Be Sought at Next Ses

sion of Parliament.

NEW YORK BLAZE.

New York, Oct. 17.—A stubborn blaze 
in a two story brick storage warehouse 
of the Baker & Williams Company 
last night, did damage estimated at 
HOO.OOO.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—Lord Hlndlip, who 
has been shooting in the mountains, has 
arrived in the city with Lady Hindlip. 
They are comparatively well known in 
Canada, Lord Hindlip having done a good 
deal of mocse hunting in'the country in 
times past. His record among the big 
game of the world is notable, ^The visit
ors are connected with the very wealthy 
brewery firm of Allsops.
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W. BULMAN.

Sask., Oct. 17.—Thomas 
Tibets, the \ 13 year old son of George 
Tibets, living a few miles from Beth- 
une, met with a fatal accident while 
out shooting with a 22 rifle. The lad 
stated that while the rifle was pointed 
towards him it went off. He died this 
morning.

Bethune, Calgary, Alb., Oct 17.—As an out
come of, Wm. Stuart’s statements at 
the lumber combine investigation in 
Edmonton yesterday, to the effect that 
Mr. Sereth, manager of the Riverside 
Lumber Company, had stated in his 
presence that he delivered 36,000 feet of 
lumber to the city of Calgary for a 
contract and that he charged for 39,- 
000 feet, Alderman Suitor has deter
mined to have the matter threshed out 
before a police magistrate.

Last night Aid. Suitor declared:
“I propose to have all these people 

up before a magistrate and let them 
say under oath what they have said 
about this contract with the city. 1 
am convinced that the city got every 
foot of lumber that it paid for, that 
it got exactly what it bargained for at 
the building of the stables at the ex
hibition grounds. By day labor saved 
the city about $2,00p. I do not know 
what Mr. Sereth said to Mr. Stuart, of 
the Lumbermen’s Association, but, I do 
know what the lumbèr company de
livered to‘the city ^ of Calgary." Mr. 
Sereth déclarés Mr. Stuart’s evidence 
before the commission to be untrue. 
He says that the combine attempted 
to prevent him getting the lumber 1n 
British Columbia, but were not suc
cessful.

*lnt FEELING AGAINST 
JAMES KEIR HARDIE

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A railway from Victoria to Edmon

ton by .way of Seymour Narrows, is 
projected, and an application for in
corporation is to be made to the Do
minion parliament at the next session. 
The enterprise is being pushed for
ward by some local interests with 
eastern capital behind it.

The proposition is to build from Vic
toria, through Vancouver Island to a 
point at or near Seymour Narrows. 
From there a ferry connection is to be 
established with the mainland and the 
line continued across the province to 
Edmonton. The project has much to 
recommend it, especially from the 
standpoint of Victorians. It is more
over regarded as a line which should 
prove of great commercial value. From 
the mainland of British Columbia, 
about the point where the railway will 
leave for the plains, are located splen
did timber areas. The same describes 
Vancouver Island through which the 
railway line will pass, and which would 
be served by the railway. From the 
more northern portion of the Island the 
timber resources would all be tributary 
to the line.

The construction of the line would be 
followed by immense mills being con
structed right where the timber is 
grown. The line would thus be one of 
great importance as a lumber carrier 
for the prairie sections.

The direct connection with Victoria 
is one of special importance in connec
tion with the proposed scheme. It 
would give this city a new route to 
the prairies and bring the city into 
greater prominence as a shipping point.

once

SETTLERS IN THE 
IRRIGATION BELTThrown From His Horse.LAND DISTRICT.

DF CLAYOQUOT.
I Joseph Albert Drink- 
B. C., intends to apply 
er license over the fol- 
knds: No. 21. Comm «me
lted about chains fi- 

T.L. 13307, about ZV4 
t* River, on the ease 
thence E. 40 chains, 
s, thence E. 60 chains, 

i, thence Vy. 100 chains, 
is to the point ot 
Ining 640 acres more ot
e 28th August. 1907.
L DRINKWATER,

C W. D. Clifford Who Has Just Re
turned From England Tells 

of Sentiment There

Medicine Hat, Oct. 17.—George Hay
cock, one of the best known of the 
Milk River ranchers, was thrown from 
his horse near Ellswater yesterday, 
and is lying in the general hospital 
here suffering from concussion of the 
brain. He has been unconscious for 
36 hours and his condition is regarded 
as very critical. He was formerly 
proprietor of the Golden West hotel at 
Irvine, Alberta, and was highly es
teemed. Haycock’s relatives all reside 
in England.

MUSICAL BANQUET.

Ten Thousand Cultivate Land Near 
Calgary—Acreage Under Crop 

Will be Greatly Increased

Prof. Claudio and Bride Entertained by 
Margherita Mandolin Club.p of

The banquet given last evening In 
honor of Prof. E. Claudio and Mrs. 
Claudio, by the members of the Mar
gherita Mandolin Club proved a very 
enjoyable occasion.

In addition to the members of the 
club these were present as invited 
guests. Miss Alice Roach, Mrs. De 
Vita and Prof. Nagle.

The evening opened with a selection 
by the Mandolin Club, followed by aW 
address of welcome and congratula
tion by Henry Ball, who acted as toast 
master.

C. W. D. Clifford, ex-M. P. P., has 
arrived home from England, accom
panied by Mrs. Clifford. They are at 
present making their home at the Bal
moral. Miss Clifford remained in Eng
land for the purpose of attending 
school.

The intention of the former member 
for Cassiar is to go North to the 
Skeena again in a short time for the 
purpose of looking after his Interests 
there.

oom-

Calgary, Oct. 17.—Calgary newspaper 
men yesterday made a trip over the 
wèstem section of the C. P. R. irriga
tion district to inspect the progress 
made in the colonization and cultiva
tion of that territory. From Gleichen 
they took rigs and drove for several 
miles through the country, inspecting 
also the new model farm of the C. P. 
R. Colonization Company at that point.

Investigation showed that since last 
year an immense advance has been 
made. Ten thousand acres were under 
crop this year, and the results have 
been magnificent. Instances were found 
where oats went 110 bushels to the 
acre, and barley 75 bushels.

Extensive ploughing is going on; the 
fields of fall wheat are already above 
the ground. The acreage under crop 
will be greatly increased for next sea
son.

Opposed to Sunday Cars.
London, Ont., Oct. 17.—The Hon. 

Adam Breck, is opposed to Sundaj' 
street cars and hopes that the by-lav/ 
to be submitted to the people on that 
issue will be defeated. “Some will say,” 
he adds, “that I am not interested in 
cars, that I have my horses, but I do 
not use them for pleasure on Sunday. 
I walk to church.”

AND DISTRICT.
OF RUPERT.

Albert Alfred Clark, of 
bn. cruiser, intends to 
timber license over the 

n lands: Commencing 
It N. E. corner. Section 
pert District, thence 8d 
pee 80 chains scuth. 
east, thence 80 chains 
Commencement

A. A. CLARK.

LAST OF THE OLD RESERVE.

Mine of Dominion Coal Company Has 
Only Six More Years of Life. Mr. Clifford says that in England he 

found a growing interest in British 
Columbia and thinks that there should 
be an increasing number coming to 
the province.

In the Old Land he says there is 
deep indignation felt at the action of 
J. Keir Hardie in India, in his 
guarded utterances there. It is felt 
that language which might be of no 
particular danger in England might 
work incalculable havoc 
natives of India.

Mrs. De Vita read an address In 
Italian for the benefit of Mrs. Claudio, 
who has not yet mastered the intra- 
cacies of the English language. Mrs. 
De Vita also translated Mrs. Claudio's 
reply into English.

Prof. Nagle entertained the company 
London, Oct. 16.—The London papers with two piano solos and upon request 

this morning publish elaborate extracts ^rof- Claudio favored them with two 
from <he “Letters of Queen Victoria” selections on the violin, 
which make their appearance to-day by 
the authority of King Edward.1 These Idolin Club, the evening was closed with 
letters form an interesting autoblo- the National Anthem.
graphy which, without revealing any ---------------------------
Important political matters, not already FRENCH CAPITAL ,FOR CANADA, 
known, present a deeply absorbing 
picture of the Queen’s lifej and charac
ter from her own hands.

Editorially the newspapers express 
their grateful thanks to the King tor 
this selection, from nearly six hundred 
volumes at Windsor, in which the 
Queen’s letters and papers are classi
fied and indexed»

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 16.—The famous old 
Reserve mine, the standby of the Do
minion Coal Company, which has been 
running for the past half a century or 
more with practically no delay in the 
working of the pit, has but a few more 
> t ars, when it will cease to exist. Do
minion No. 1 is fast working toward the 
reserve on one side and the mine Itself 
will eventually be tunnelled through to 
No. 4. It is claimed that six years will be 
the limit that the Reserve can run at its 
present rate of production, as it is figured 
'•lint by that time all coal of this section 
of the Phalen seam will have been taken 
out.

z THE OILY OCTUPUS.
EL, victoria* B. C. 
the hignest standard; 
O per day. Free ’bus. 
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S LETTERS.Standard Company Promises Not to 
Violate—Law Suit May Be 

Withdrawn.

un

ir for Rose Hill school, 
1st of Kamloops, duties 
th October. Apply to 
ecretary School Board.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.—The suit 
against the Standard Oil Company to 
forfeit its charter in Minnesota be
cause of the alleged violations of the 
anti-discrimination law whijjh was de
termined upon by the state legal de
partment some time ago, will probably 
be dropped. It was said last night that 
some of the independent concerns 
which have been active in the promised 
litigation are preparing to withdraw 
their complaints because of the assur
ance of the Standard Oil Company that 
the law will not be violated.

After another selection by the Man*among the 
In many instances 

natives of India have been punished 
for inflammatory language which has 
been used' as a result of the speeches 
of Mr. Heir Hardie.

There is a feeling. Mr. Clifford says, 
that the Socialist leader himesff should 
not escape without punishment There 
is a considerable demand in the Old 
Land for action being taken against 
Mr. Keir Hardie and the course of the 
authorities is being watched with in
terest

\lat I, T. H. Thorf<$ 
oola, intend to apply 
purchase the following 
uated in Bella Coola* 
nmenclng at the south- 
Thorsen's land, Town** 

:hence east 90 chains, 
halns, west 80 chains, 
lains, following Indian
ost of commencement,

T. H. THORSSN. 
lay of September, 1S»7.

PRINCE ALBERT BYE-ELECTION.SUFFERS FROM DEAFNESS. /
Th( closing down of the Reserve mine 

will not handicap the coal company or its 
employees in any way, as long before the 
lime comes for operations to cease the 
slopes at Lingan Basin will be in full 
swing, giving an Increased output and 
* urnlshing employment for treble the 
niimber of men no1- wnriringr at tjie Re_ 
Serve.

. Prince Albert, Oct. 16.—As a result of 
yesterday’s court of revision Bradshaw 
lias a majority of eight, four votes ob
jected to by the provincial rlghters hav
ing been allowed. Ten votes objected to 
by the Liberals were allowed, one Liberal 
objection was upheld, two Liberal objec
tions reserved, and two Liberal objections 
on which the court disagreed.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—French capital is 
being attracted to Canada as a profit
able field for investment. It was an
nounced yesterday that the Le Comp
toir Nationale D’Escompte which 
ranks as the third largest of the 
French banks, will open a branch In 
this city during the coming winter.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth said yesterday that if his par
tial deafness cannot be cured he would 
retire from the government, but he is 
assuréd that the trouble is only tem
porary and is quite susceptible to treat
ment.
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